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Playeum, Singapore’s premier play centre for creativity, is excited to announce their new exhibition, “GOING 
PLAY-CES: A Wanderful Exploration of New Lands”. 

The new exhibition will allow children to use their imagination to explore a variety of landscapes around the 
world while thinking about sustainability, innovation and the role of STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, 

Art and Mathematics) in everyday life and the future. Designed using common place objects to form the 
backdrop for such playscapes as the sea, jungle, city and beyond, children become world travelers as both the 

artist and the engineer, in an environment where their perceptibility knows no bounds.  

The exhibition also drives home important social messages such as the necessity of creativity and play in 21st 
century learning skills, the need for sustainability and the impact and responsibility children have as young 

citizens to respond to the challenges of the world they live in. 

“Children’s abilities to create something out of nothing never ceases to amaze me. They have so much to offer 
when being listened to in a respectful way. Especially in this era where there is a need to adapt to changes in 
technology and sustainability, children need an education that recognizes them as active citizens, and gives 

them the opportunity and freedom to tinker, create and find unique solutions.” shared Dr. Esther Joosa, Director 
of Pedagogy at Playeum. 

Set to run from 15 May 2018 - 28 April 2019, Playuem invites all to go “PLAY-CES” and begin a journey as 
creators, innovators and explorers!  

Find out more about the spaces within the exhibition below: 

Evolving Ocean 
How much plastic do we throw into our oceans? What devastating effect does plastic pollution have on our seas 

and marine life? The Evolving Ocean invites children to wonder about the effect of our actions on the 
environment with plastic materials used to create a visual impact that ripple and flow, resembling waves that 

represents the amount of plastic we use in our daily lives. 
  

Homeland 
Homeland is where it all begins. Greeted by an assortment of materials that can be found in homes, visitors get 

to find out more about the exhibition and to discover new play-ces. 

The Beyond 
A journey in space beyond reality and an infinite interplay of light, color, patterns and symmetry allows children 

to discover what is not obvious to the common eye! Through interaction with a wall of geometric shapes, 
children are invited to intervene, disrupt and manipulate the space. They will also get to learn about reflection 

and refraction through movement in space. 

Jungaloo 
Children get to step out of their urban comfort zone and into nature. By crawling through a manmade jungle 
weave of recycled fabric which grows over time, they get to discover the intricacies of the jungle. A soil pit of 

varying heights allows children to wonder about the purpose of natural growth while being able to observe their 
surroundings.



Scrapper City 
In this experimental space, there is no such thing as waste. Playeum believes that things that go in the bin have 
potential to expand children’s imaginations as they figure out ways to give these items new purpose. Children 

have the opportunity come together to think, imagine and collaborate of how to use everyday materials in a new 
light. From large scrap items such as tubes, hoses, tires, and pipes, to other items that are often regarded as 

trash, there is more to it than just reinvention in this space. 
  

The Future Maker Space 
The Future Maker Space is inspired by the global call for children to reinvent and reimagine their world. The 

space encourages them to search through different types of industrial and electronic waste, and imagine how 
items can be deconstructed, reinvented and transformed to breathe new life. The Scrap Droids cupboards and 

drawers also hold many surprises and store a myriad of parts and pieces for hours of endless experimentation. 

About the Children’s Centre for Creativity 
Award winning non-profit organization Playeum opened Asia’s first Children’s Centre for Creativity on 19 
September 2015. The first of its kind, the dedicated creative space for children is located in key regional 

visual arts hub, Gillman Barracks. Embracing a global shift in increasing marketing demands for creativity, a 
key part of Playeum’s wider mission is to establish a culture of meaningful and impactful play. 

Led by Executive Director Charlotte Goh and Co-founders Sumitra Pasupathy and Jennifer Loh, the 
Children’s Centre for Creativity draws on future-directed, innovative and creative-play based pedagogies. It 
aims to contribute to changes in mind-set where education takes on a holistic and life-wide pedagogies and 

children are viewed as highly competent and creative.  

The Children’s Centre for Creativity is also set apart for being a mission-based, non-profit venture. 
Underlying all of its programmes and operations, Playeum is dedicated towards social impact, and 

committed to serving all children. Playeum’s Play-It-Forward initiative invites individuals and companies to 
contribute towards high-quality programming specially designed to serve disadvantage groups, including 

facilitating visits to the Children’s Centre for Creativity. For families from lower socio-economic households, 
funds are raised through Playeum’s Play-It-Forward programme to enable equal access, provision and 

inclusion for all. 

Working directly with practicing artists and other content creators, the Children’s Centre for Creativity 
presents hands-on exhibitions once a year, and builds a series of creative open-ended artistic experiences 

which incorporate participative opportunities, custom-built installations and technology. The changing 
themes ensure a constantly refreshed space in which the children can explore new ideas. 

For Media Enquiries: 
Chatter PR 
Paula Marie 
Email: paulamarie@chatterpr.com 
Tel: +65 8189 3672 
  
Playeum Ltd 
Vanessa Anne Suhaimi 
Assistant Manager, Communications & Events 
Email: vanessa@playeum.com 
Tel: +65 6262 0750 

Additional Information: 
Opening Hours 
Tuesday to Sunday, 10am to 6pm 

Admission Prices 
Child (Includes entry for one accompanying adult):  
$22 per child 
Additional Adult:  
$10 per adult 
Annual Play Pass:  
$160 per child 

Address 
Playeum, Children’s Centre for Creativity 
47 Malan Road 
#01-23 Gillman Barracks 
Singapore 109444 



About 
PLAYEUM

Through open-ended play, children develop intrinsic qualities such as 
resilience, confidence, problem-solving skills, creativity, social 
emotional learning and resourcefulness. These are important 21st 
century skills that are needed to stay authentic and thrive in our ever-
changing world.  

Children learn best through play. Adults have a vital role in giving 
access to these experiences and recognising the intrinsic value that 
play brings. With our society’s strong focus on academics, the use of 
play in education will be more important than ever. Playeum aims to 
shift mindsets about play and how everyone can use open-ended play 
to learn and grow. 

FOR ADULTS TO RECOGNIZE

In 2009, Playeum started off as a roving pop-up play space that travelled to different 
parts of Singapore with open-ended activities for families to experience. Playeum 

collaborated with partners like the National Museum, Mendaki and People's 
Association, to bring open-ended play to communities of children.  

In September 2015, Playeum, the Children’s Centre for Creativity, found its home at 
Gillman Barracks. At Playeum, we know that through open-ended play, children 

develop creativity, confidence and, stronger problem solving and social emotional skills 
that bring them to the full potential as an adult. 

Playeum is a non-profit, independent 
organisation (IPC) that champions 
children's voices and development 
through open-ended play and creativity. 

Why PLAY &
why is it NECESSARY?

FOR CHILDREN TO  
DEVELOP HOLISTICALLY



How do we 
IMPACT?

Where we bring elements of Playeum into 
community spaces using play to impact.

For open-ended play and learning in schools, 
and learning spaces.

RESEARCH

Where ALL children can come together 
regardless of abilities and socio-economic 
backgrounds to play alongside each other. 

THE CHILDREN’S  
CENTRE FOR CREATIVITY TRAINING FOR EDUCATORS

COMMUNITY OUTREACH

Where teachers experience and use the intrinsic 
value of play, reconnecting with the  
joy of learning and teaching. 

HIGH-TOUCH PROGRAMMES
Where deeper impact is enabled for the social sector.

SPACE DESIGN
On-going research to document social emotional 
learning with children.

At Playeum, 
children are 
active citizens  
of the world.



Children’s 
Playeum,

Playeum is proud to present its next 
hands-on exhibition at the Children’s 
Centre for Creativity - the first of its 
kind in South-East Asia. 

Creativity
Centre for

VISIT THE CHILDREN’S  
CENTRE FOR CREATIVITY
Child (ages 1 to 12): $22 
Accompanying Adult: FREE 
Additional Adult: $10 

PLAY ALL YEAR ROUND  
WITH A PLAY PASS
$160 per child and an accompanying adult 

Includes unlimited entry for a year,  
with 20% off additional adult admission &  
discounts off selected workshops.

VISIT WITH YOUR SCHOOL
Going Play-ces Exhibition: $13 per student  
Additional Creative Workshop: $8 per student 
Accompanying Adult per 5 students: FREE 
Additional Adult: $10 per adult 

CELEBRATE YOUR  
BIRTHDAY AT PLAYEUM
Find out more about the Basic Birthday Package and 
Creative Workshop Package 
at www.playeum.com/parties.

PLAYEUM MEDIA KIT



PLAYEUM MEDIA KIT

The themes of this exhibition 
emerged out of consultations 
and conversations with  
our stakeholders - children, 
parents, educators, artists  
and field practitioners. 

About: 
Going  
Play-ces



PLAYEUM MEDIA KIT

Children will experience and engage with their imagination, 
while thinking about sustainability, innovation and the role of 

STEAM (Science, Technology, Engineering, Art and 
Mathematics) in everyday life and the future. 

  
The exhibition drives home important social messages:

THE NECESSITY OF CREATIVITY & PLAY  
IN 21ST CENTURY LEARNING SKILLS

THE NEED FOR SUSTAINABILITY

THE IMPACT CHILDREN HAVE AS  
YOUNG CITIZENS TO RESPOND TO THE 
CHALLENGES OF THE WORLD THEY  
LIVE IN

About: 
Going  
Play-ces
Co-created by Playeum, Participate In 
Design and artists from D/SINI and The 
Animal Book Co, this exhibition gives 
visitors opportunities to navigate and 
explore Play-ces through various 
landscapes such as the sea, jungle, city 
and beyond. 

http://participateindesign.org/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
https://www.disini.art/%22%20%5Ct%20%22_blank
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Participate In Design (P!D) is a registered non-profit design, planning and educational organisation 
that helps neighbourhoods and public institutions in Singapore design community-owned spaces and 

solutions. P!D is dedicated to engaging and enabling people in shaping their everyday environments 
and local communities. Founded on the firm belief that everyone has the right to participate in and 

influence the design and planning processes that affect them, P!D provides services in designing and 
facilitating the public participation and engagement process concerning the built environment. 

W: http://participateindesign.org/ 
Instagram: @participateindesign 

FB: https://www.facebook.com/participateindesign/

About: 
Co-Creators 
of Going Play-ces

DISINI is a nine-month-long outdoor visual arts festival consisting of events, 
exhibitions and engagements with unconventional ideas. Spurred by its locale, DISINI is a ground-up 
initiative that borrows its name from the Malay adverb ‘di sini’, meaning ‘over here’. It invites artists, 
culture-makers and the public to activate ideas embedded within the landscapes surrounding Gillman 
Barracks – it’s precinct of residence. DISINI was organized by Chan + Hori Contemporary in 
partnership with Gillman Barracks and supported by the National Arts Council (NAC), Economic 
Development Board (EDB) and Jurong Town Corporation (JTC). The festival was officiated on 26 
January 2018 by senior officials from NAC, including Rosa Daniel (Chief Executive Officer) and Paul 
Tan (Deputy Chief Executive Officer). 

Muhammad Izdi (b. 1986) is the represented artist for DISINI, taking part in the exhibition Going Play-
ces held in collaboration with Playeum and Participate in Design (P!D). He is a visual artist with an 
ever-evolving practice. A graphic designer by training, he graduated from Singapore Polytechnic and 
worked as the Senior Designer for the Singapore Art Museum (SAM) from 2010 to 2013. He founded 
Knuckles & Notch – a Risograph press in Singapore – pushing for the revival of an outdated form of 
printing and its transformation into a new visual language for creatives. In 2014, Izdi began to focus on 
his artistic practice. He has taken part in two international exhibitions, the Singapour en France – le 
Festival; Art Garden at Gare Saint Sauveur, Lille (2015) and Open Sea at Musée d’art contemporain de 
Lyon (2015). He also participated in the three-month-long Dena Foundation Art Residency Program in 
Paris. Izdi is part of DXXXXD, an arts collective founded in 2014 that is interested in relations between 
contemporary visual art and the vernacular.  

W: https://www.disini.art/ 
Instagram: @dsini.art 
FB: https://www.facebook.com/disini.art/

http://participateindesign.org/
https://www.facebook.com/participateindesign/
https://www.disini.art/
https://www.facebook.com/disini.art/
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About: 
Co-Creators 
of Going Play-ces

The Animal Book Co.(Tabco) produces creative projects that engage with issues about the natural 
world. Founded by artist Ernest Goh, Tabco believes a lot of work needs be done in environmental 

welfare and education. Tabco has worked with, amongst others, the Sumatran Orangutan 
Conservation Program in Indonesia and Veterinarians Without Borders in Laos. Tabco aided in telling 

the stories of these organisations and their crucial work in animal welfare using art and design, media 
and community engagement. 

Ernest Goh is a visual artist whose work focuses on ecological relationships, especially through our 
interactions with animals via anthropomorphism. His fascination with the natural world began as a 

boy at his grandmother’s rural kampung in Singapore, wading in streams looking for fish and jumping 
into bushes searching for spiders. His animal portraits have been published in The Fish Book (2011), 

Cocks (2013, republished as Chickens in the US in 2015), and The Gift Book (2014). His recent work 
was presented in the solo exhibition Breakfast at 8 Jungle at 9 (Objectifs – Centre for Photography and 

Film, Singapore, 2015). Ernest has received the Discernment Award at the ICON de Martell Cordon 
Bleu Awards, Singapore (2012), Sony World Photography Award (2013) and an award of excellence 
from Communication Arts Photography Annual, USA (2013). He is also the creative director of The 

Animal Book Co., which works with animal welfare groups through art and design.  

W: http://www.ernestgoh.com/the-animal-book-co/ 
Instagram: @theanimalbookco 

FB: https://www.facebook.com/theanimalbookco/

http://www.ernestgoh.com/the-animal-book-co/
https://www.facebook.com/theanimalbookco/
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How much plastic do we throw into our oceans? What devastating effect 
does plastic pollution have on our seas and marine life? The Evolving 

Ocean invites children to wonder about the effect of our actions on the 
environment with plastic materials used to create a visual impact that 

ripple and flow, resembling waves that represents the amount of plastic 
we use in our daily lives. 

Evolving Oceans

Homeland is where it all begins. Greeted by an assortment of materials 
that can be found in homes, young and old visitors will get to find out 

more about the exhibition and prepare themselves to take flight for an 
unexpected journey to discover new play-ces. 

Homeland

Life as we know it would not be possible without light. Inspired by the sun, 
the Land of Light stirs children’s visual senses and invites them to explore 
opacity, imagine and play with colours in varied forms through interaction 

with light structures. 

Land of Light

A journey in space beyond reality and an infinite interplay of light, color, patterns and 
symmetry allows children to discover what is not obvious to the common eye! Through 

interaction with a wall of geometric shapes, children are invited to intervene, disrupt 
and manipulate the space. They will also get to learn about reflection and refraction 

through movement in space.

The Beyond

Spaces 
within the 
Exhibition
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Children get to step out of their urban comfort zone and into nature. By 
crawling through a manmade jungle weave of recycled fabric which grows over 

time, they get to discover the intricacies of the jungle. A soil pit of varying 
heights allows children to wonder about the purpose of natural growth while 

being able to observe their surroundings. 

Jungaloo

In this experimental space, there is no such thing as waste. Playeum believes that 
things that go in the bin have potential to expand children’s imaginations as they figure 

out ways to give these items new purpose. Children have the opportunity come together 
to think, imagine and collaborate of how to use everyday materials in a new light. From 

large scrap items such as tubes, hoses, tires, and pipes, to other items that are often 
regarded as trash, there is more to it than just reinvention in this space.

Scrapper City

The Future Maker Space is inspired by the global call for children to reinvent and 
reimagine their world. The space encourages them to search through different types of 

industrial and electronic waste, and imagine how items can be deconstructed, 
reinvented and transformed to breathe new life. The Scrap Droids cupboards and 

drawers also hold many surprises and store a myriad of parts and pieces for hours of 
endless experimentation.   

Future Maker Space

Spaces 
within the 
Exhibition
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Fact 
Sheet

Playeum is mission-based and a  
non-profit venture. Underlying all of its 

programmes and operations, Playeum is dedicated 
towards social impact, and committed to serving 

children from all social backgrounds. 



PLAYEUM PARTNERSHIP

Ways to 
support 

Playeum

CORE FUNDING OF  
PLAYEUM’S SOCIAL MISSION

PLAY-IT-FORWARD 
PROGRAMME

Play-It-Forward is Playeum’s donations and 
sponsorships programme that supports 

admission for children of our social service 
organisation partners.

As a non-profit and IPC charity, your donations, 
which are tax deductible, will help cover the core 

costs of our social impact work that Playeum 
hopes to achieve.

DONATE VOLUNTEER
VOLUNTEER  
PLAYMAKER
If you enjoy working with children and would 
like to facilitate their creative experiences at 
the Children's Centre for Creativity/outreach 
events, we welcome you to join us as a 
Volunteer Playmaker.

VOLUNTEER  
CORPORATE  
SUPPORT
If you like what Playeum does and you're 
interested in providing corporate support to 
Playeum and have suggestions for us, we 
welcome corporate support groups as 
volunteers!

Visit www.playeum.com/donate 
for more information on how you can donate 

to our charity.

Visit www.playeum.com/volunteer 
for more information on how you can donate 
to our charity.

CORPORATE SUPPORT
We welcome corporate partnerships for 

programmes or activities for the children we 
serve from the social sector.

http://www.playeum.com/donate
http://www.playeum.com/volunteer
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FAQs
1. What is the Children’s Centre for Creativity? 
  
Sgd Bghkcqdm&r Bdmsqd enq Bqd‘shuhsx hr ‘ rp‘bd rds tp ax ‘v‘qc,vhmmhmf mnm,

pqnehs  nqf‘mhr‘shnm  Ok‘xdtl  ‘mc  hr  cdchb‘sdc  sn  tmhptd  dwpdqhdmbdr+ 
pqnfq‘lldr ‘mc vnqjrgnpr enq bghkcqdm ne ‘kk rnbh‘k a‘bjfqntmcr ‘fdc nmd 

sn  01-  Hsr  jdx  lhrrhnm  hr  sn  hfmhsd  bghkcqdm  sn  dwpknqd+  bqd‘sd  ‘mc  kd‘qm 
sgqntfg  pk‘x-  Sgd  dmuhqnmldms  hr  sgntfgsetkkx  cdrhfmdc  sn  pqnlnsd 

dminx‘akd ‘mc ‘arnqahmf npdm,dmcdc+ hmsdq‘bshud dwpdqhdmbdr- 

2. Where is the Centre located and 
what are its opening hours? 

The Children’s Centre for Creativity hr  knb‘sdc  ‘s Aknbj  36 

L‘k‘m Qn‘c, Fhkkl‘m A‘qq‘bjr, "/0,10 sn "/0,12, Rhmf‘pnqd 

0/8333- Uhrhshmf gntqr ‘qd eqnl 0/‘l sn 5pl+ Stdrc‘x sn 
Rtmc‘x+  enq  e‘lhkhdr  vhsg  bghkcqdm  ‘fdc  nmd  sn  01-  Sgd 

Bdmsqd hr ‘krn npdm sn pqdrbgnnk ‘mc pqhl‘qx rbgnnk fqntpr 
vhsg ‘cu‘mbdc annjhmfr- 

Shbjds  pqhbdr  ‘qd  #11  pdq  bghkc  vhsg  eqdd  dmsqx  enq  sgd 
‘bbnlp‘mxhmf  ‘ctks  ‘mc  #0/  pdq ‘cchshnm‘k  ‘ctks  edd- Sgd 

pqnlnshnm‘k q‘sd enq rbgnnkr ‘mc fqntpr hr #02 pdq rstcdms- 

Lnqd  nm  Ok‘xdtl  ‘mc  sgd  Bdmsqd  b‘m  ad  entmc  ‘s 

vvv-pk‘xdtl-bnl

 

3.   What is ‘Going Play-ces’ and 
how long is it running for?  

Bghkcqdm&r  Bdmsqd  enq  Bqd‘shuhsx&r  ehesg  g‘mcr,nm  dwghahshnm+ 
npdmdc nm 04 L‘x 1/07- Bn,bqd‘sdc ax Ok‘xdtl+ O‘qshbhp‘sd 

Hm Cdrhfm ‘mc ‘qshrsr eqnl C.RHMH ‘mc Sgd @mhl‘k Annj Bn+ 
sghr  dwghahshnm  fhudr  uhrhsnqr  nppnqstmhshdr  sn  m‘uhf‘sd  ‘mc 

dwpknqd  Ok‘x,bdr  sgqntfg  u‘qhntr  k‘mcrb‘pdr  rtbg  ‘r  sgd 
rd‘+ itmfkd+ bhsx ‘mc adxnmc- Fnhmf Ok‘x,bdr qtmr shkk sgd 17 

@pqhk 1/08-

PLAYEUM PARTNERSHIP

http://www.playeum.com


5. Why focus on creativity? 

Enq  cdb‘cdr+  rstchdr  g‘ud  pqnudm  sg‘s  bqd‘shuhsx  aqhmfr 
vhcd,q‘mfhmf  admdehsr  sn  bghkcqdm-  @lnmf  nsgdqr+  ‘m 

dwpknq‘snqx+ npdm,dmcdc ‘mc bqd‘shud ‘ppqn‘bg g‘r addm 
duhcdmbdc sn9  

¶ @hc enbtr ‘mc bnmbdmsq‘shnm

¶ Hlpqnud adg‘uhntq‘k cheehbtkshdr

¶ @rrhrs bghkcqdm hm rdke,dwpqdrrhnm

¶ Gdkp ldlnqx qdsdmshnm

¶ Annrs bnmehcdmbd ‘mc ‘ss‘hmldms kdudkr hm rbgnnk

¶ Cdudknp pdqrdudq‘mbd ‘mc l‘stqhsx 

Vhsg ‘m hmbqd‘rhmf mddc enq hmmnu‘shud rnktshnmr+ bqd‘shuhsx 
hr  sgd  jdx  sn  dlpnvdqhmf  ntq  bghkcqdm  sn  sghmj  ‘mc  ‘bs 

bqd‘shudkx+ ‘mc rn rtbbddc hm rg‘phmf ‘ adssdq vnqkc hm sgd 
etstqd-

FAQs

4. What makes the Children’s 
Centre for Creativity different 
from other visitor attractions for 
children? 

Sgd  dmuhqnmldms  ‘mc  ‘bshuhshdr  hm  sgd  Bdmsqd  g‘ud  addm 

b‘qdetkkx  cdrhfmdc  sn  dmbntq‘fd  npdm,dmcdc+  dwpknq‘snqx 
kd‘qmhmf  ‘mc  pk‘x-  Hsr  pdc‘fnfx  hr  bghkc,bdmsqdc+  vhsg  ‘ 

enbtr  nm  ld‘mhmfetk  dmuhqnmldmsr-  @qs  ‘mc  nsgdq 
_k‘mft‘fdr&  ne  dwpqdrrhnm  ‘qd  ‘m  hmsdfq‘sdc  p‘qs  ne  sgd 

kd‘qmhmf  pqnbdrr-  Rhlhk‘qkx+  ‘s  sgd  Bghkcqdm&r  Bdmsqd  enq 
Bqd‘shuhsx+ sgdqd hr ‘ ghfg kdudk ne ‘qshrs hmunkudldms-

 
Sgd  Bdmsqd  hr  lhrrhnm,a‘rdc  ‘mc  ‘  mnm,pqnehs  udmstqd- 

Tmcdqkxhmf ‘kk ne hsr pqnfq‘lldr ‘mc npdq‘shnmr+ Ok‘xdtl 
hr  cdchb‘sdc  snv‘qcr  rnbh‘k  hlp‘bs+  ‘mc  bnllhssdc  sn 

rdquhmf  bghkcqdm  eqnl  ‘kk  rnbh‘k  a‘bjfqntmcr-  Ok‘xdtl&r 
Ok‘x,Hs,Enqv‘qc  hmhsh‘shud  dm‘akdr  bghkcqdm  eqnl  knv,

hmbnld e‘lhkhdr sn g‘ud ‘bbdrr sn sgd Bdmsqd- 

6. Why do you charge for entry 
if Playeum is a not-for-profit 
organization? 
  

 
@r ‘m hmcdpdmcdms bg‘qhsx nqf‘mhy‘shnm+ Ok‘xdtl 

bg‘qfdr  enq  dmsqx  sn  dmrtqd  sgd  rtrs‘hm‘ahkhsx  ne 
sgd  bdmsqd&r  npdq‘shnmr-  Hs  cndr  mns  qdbdhud  ‘mx 

bnqd etmchmf+ ‘mc hr qdkh‘ms nm ‘ etmchmf lhw eqnl 
‘clhrrhnmr+  fq‘msr+  rpnmrnqrghpr  ‘mc  cnm‘shnmr- 

Sghr bnkkdbshud hmbnld dm‘akdr sgd nqf‘mhr‘shnm sn 
bnmshmtd  sn  dmf‘fd  ‘qshrsr+  hmunkud  pt‘khsx 

e‘bhkhs‘snqr+ ‘mc pqnuhcd hmmnu‘shud pqnfq‘lldr sn 
‘kk  e‘lhkhdr  ‘mc  bghkcqdm+  ‘kk  ne  vghbg  etkehk 

Ok‘xdtl&r  lhrrhnm  ne  pqnlnshmf  bghkcqdm&r  pk‘x 
‘mc bqd‘shuhsx enq sgd admdehs ne ‘kk- 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7. Where did the idea come about to create a 
space dedicated to children, incorporating 
an inspired and innovative pedagogy on 
creativity? 

Ok‘xdtl rs‘qsdc hsr intqmdx rdudm xd‘qr ‘fn vhsg ‘ bnlltmhsx bnmrtks‘shnm 

pqnbdrr vhsg nudq 1// p‘qdmsr- Hs v‘r lncdq‘sdc ax ‘m hmcdpdmcdms vdkk,

qdrpdbsdc bg‘lphnm enq bghkcqdm+ Cq A‘qa‘q‘ Ohrb‘sdkkh+ ‘ qdbhphdms ne sgd 

@trsq‘kh‘m  Ldc‘k  ne  Gnmntq  enq  gdq  vnqj  vhsg  bghkcqdm-  Hm  sg‘s  rstcx+ 
e‘lhkhdr  k‘ldmsdc  sgd  nudq,rsqtbstqdc  m‘stqd+  knrr  ne  pk‘x  ‘mc  k‘bj  ne 

btkstq‘k  ‘bshuhshdr  hm  sgdhq  bghkcqdm&r  khudr-  Eqnl  sgdqd+  Ok‘xdtl  v‘r 
hmrphqdc sn qdrsnqd ‘mc pqnsdbs sgd pqdbhntr bqd‘shud xd‘qr ne bghkcgnnc ax 

pqnuhchmf sgd shld ‘mc rp‘bd enq dmf‘fdldms hm bghkc,kdc pk‘x ‘mc bqd‘shud 
‘bshuhshdr-

Nudq sgd p‘rs rdudm xd‘qr+ Ok‘xdtl g‘r bnmctbsdc nudq 1// pqnfq‘lldr 

‘kk  nudq  Rhmf‘pnqd+  eqnl  unhc  cdbjr  sn  ltrdtlr-  Hsr  pqnfq‘lldr  ‘qd 
btq‘sdc vhsg ‘ cddp tmcdqrs‘mchmf ‘mc rdmrd ne ptqpnrd sn etkehk ne sgd 

mddcr ne sgd bghkcqdm hm sgd bnlltmhsx-

 

9. How are you different  
from an enrichment centre ? 

Sgd  Bghkcqdm¤r  Bdmsqd  enq  Bqd‘shuhsx  npdq‘sdr  ‘r  ‘ 
uhrhsnq ‘ssq‘bshnm- Hs hr npdm dudqx c‘x ne sgd xd‘q eqnl 

0/‘l  fl  5pl+  dwbdps  Lnmc‘xr  ‘mc  Bgqhrsl‘r-  Uhrhsr 
‘qd rdke,chqdbsdc hm drrdmbd+ ats b‘qdetkkx fthcdc ‘mc 

e‘bhkhs‘sdc ax sq‘hmdc Ok‘xl‘jdqr- 

Sgd  Bdmsqd  g‘r  ‘  etkk  pqnfq‘lld  ne  ‘qshrs,kdc 
vnqjrgnpr+ gnkhc‘x b‘lpr ‘mc nsgdq ‘bshuhshdr+ vghbg 

hr rhlhk‘q sn gnv ltrdtlr qtm pqnfq‘lldr- Tmkhjd 
dmqhbgldms  bk‘rrdr+  Ok‘xdtl  enbtrdr  nm  bghkcqdm¤r 

bqd‘shuhsx+ ‘mc gnv sghr b‘m ad dwpqdrrdc sgqntfg sgd 
cheedqdms pqnuhrhnmr nm needq- O‘qdms‘k hmunkudldms hr 

‘krn bnqd sn sgd dwpdqhdmbd ‘s sgd Bghkcqdm¤r Bdmsqd 
enq Bqd‘shuhsx- O‘qdmsr ‘qd dmbntq‘fd sn pk‘x ‘knmfrhcd 

sgdhq bghkcqdm ctqhmf sgdhq uhrhs+ ‘mc ‘qd pqnuhcdc vhsg 
hcd‘r sn bnmshmtd sghr dmf‘fdldms ‘s gnld-  
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The Children’s Centre for Creativity 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
For further information, please visit:  
 

 
 

For media enquiries, please contact: 

 

us
contact

Aknbj 36+ L‘k‘m Qn‘c
Fhkkl‘m A‘qq‘bjr
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Paula Marie 
Email: paulamarie@chatterpr.com 
Tel: +65 8189 3672 
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www.playeum.com 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Playeum Ltd 
Vanessa Suhaimi - Asst. Mger, Comms & Events 
Email: vanessa@playeum.com 
Tel: +65 6262 0750 
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